
Now You Are Here

To you, oh, visible being
Who becomes smaller 

To you, oh, visible being
Who becomes smaller

Than everything visible!

Now you are here 
And share can we
Now you are here 
And share can we

To you , oh, visible being
Who becomes smaller 

To you, oh, visible being
Who becomes smaller

Than everything visible!

Let’s walk without rushing or reversing
Let’s walk without rushing or reversing

To you, oh, visible being
Who becomes smaller 
To you, visible being
Who becomes smaller

Than everything visible!
Than everything visible!

Who Is A Universal Being?

Who is a universal being?
Who is a universal being?

A universal being is beyond good and evil
A universal being

Who is a universal being?

Never involves himself with violent acts
Works and dedicates his time to his self-discovery

His  acts  are  events  that  benefit  humanity

A universal being
Who is a universal being?

A universal being
Who is a universal being?

Never judges or criticises others
He’s motivated with his own work 

He has a better quality of life

A universal being
Who is a universal being?
Who is a universal being?

His  acts  are  events  that  benefit  humanity

He works and dedicates his time to his self-discovery

A universal being
Who is a universal being?

He has a better quality of life
He has a better quality of life
He has a better quality of life

He Wants To Feel Love

He wants to feel again
He wants to feel love

I am going to give him my advice 
Because it is too hard for him

Every  time  he  finds  something

His life goes back
Reopening the wounds 

Of that bad thing he lived through

If he feels a weight here 
I’m going to take it away today

You can tell what he feels
What is hurting him too

He’ll have in the circle
The  definitive  cure

Nobody can stand naked 
The impact of the heat 

There he’ll begin
To feel serenity

The peace and hapiness
And wanting to apreciate himself



And he’s going to feel
The desire of love 

Even I said so
It is the superior command

That’s the wise advice
That would give you protection 

Whatever your beliefs are
Think of a superior being

There’s a lot of people 
That abuse your inocence 
And act with imprudence

Without consideration or reason

 
Everything Is Equal To Everything

The reactive mind is the part of the mind
Any kind of operation

That implies pain or a state of uncosciousness
It is very common - a man hitting his wife

All information that you receive in a moment of pain is 
equal to everything 

Everything is equal to everything
Everything is equal to everything

The reactive mind is the part of the mind
Any kind of operation

That implies pain or a state of unconsciousness
It is very common - a man hitting his wife

All information that you receive in a moment of pain is 
equal to everything 

Everything is equal to everything
Everything is equal to everything

Without Condition

Fear of being left alone
Fear of being left alone
Fear of suffering fear 

So much fear
You have to forget fear

Learn about fear
Throw out fear

In  you  I  find  a  great  love  

The perfect gift
Without condition

And the sea keeps falling, for me it disappears
I’m going to command, i’m going to count ‘til a hun-

dred
And the sea keeps falling, for me it disappears

I’m going to count ‘til a hundred

 
But It Has Left Him Marked

You should get protection
Whatever your belief is

A direct comunication with a being to project us
You’re a person that gives too easily

Many times those people take advantage of that part 
But that has left him marked
But that has left him marked 

And it would be good if he protects himself so that no 
one tries to control him again

And it would be good if he protects himself so that no 
one tries to dominate him again

When he is sleeping 
When he is sleeping

Do you feel a weight above your body?
You want to move your hands
You can’t move your hands

Is a moment when you cannot speak 
When he is sleeping
When he is sleeping

Do you feel a weight above your body?
You want to move your hands
You cannot move your hands

It is a moment when you can’t speak
Spiritual protection I can give it you or maybe somebo-

dy else can
Spiritual protection I can give it you or maybe somebo-

dy else can

(repeat all)


